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Greenbelt Festival 2017.

Where to start – well August Bank Holiday and four days of wall to wall sunshine in the company of
11,000 fellow Christians in the grounds of Boughton House the home of the Duke of Buccleugh in
Northants. A Christian festival of music, comedy, ideas and exploration around the theme “The
Common Good” with time to reflect together about who we are and where we are heading, as a
people, nation and world. Time and space to consider matters of justice, equality, race, climate
change and investment for a fairer world. If that sounds over serious and worthy - it wasn’t. The
events were as much about play and laughter; friendship and building hope; Taize style worship and
opportunities for prayer; and of course, many food outlets and stalls to suit all tastes.
The festival is made up of partners including Christian Aid
and The Church Times, and associates include, Citizens
UK, the YMCA, Embrace the Middle East, the Iona
Community and the URC.
Three of our grandchildren (8-13 years), sang and
worshipped, listened to “finding the sacred in Harry
Potter”, played Quidditch, limbo danced, made new friends,
chatted a lot and want to go back next year.
We, that is Kath, Helen and I joined the Christian Aid
campaign “The Big Shift” to persuade the big UK Banks to
take more note of climate change in their investment
strategies and move away from investing in fossil fuels.
www.christianaid.org.uk/campaigns/climate-change/thebig-shift .
We listened to Charles Handy
on the environmental and
political changes facing us all;
to John Bell on “Rampant
Heterosexualism” and
subsequently on “Trumping
and Brexiting”; to Sister
Teresa Forcades I Villa,
Europe’s most radical Nun.
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We sang hymns with a beer in
the Jesus Arms; we visited the
URC tent to see their theme “The
Big Banquet” displayed with
many examples from local URC
congregations of knitted food
items, including a complete
afternoon tea table.
There was also a series of
conversations at “The Big Table”
over the weekend exploring who
is missing from the banquet and
how the church could make them
and us all more than welcome.
It was great to be with so many folk - diversity at its best with all accepted for who you are,
recognition that all are made in the image of God. There was a high focus on livability supporting
those with disability. For example, the Sunday communion service was led by folk with ME,
agoraphobia and cerebral palsy, each from their own home transmitted live on big screens, enabling
us all to worship together as one. Nearly 5,000 folk attended this outdoor service in the sunshine and
the collection raised over £40,000.
The weekend felt very safe, we lost two mobile phones, a jacket and a five-pound note, all found and
returned even with crowds of this size.
So much happening all weekend, more than you could get involved with. If you would like to know
more please visit www.greenbelt.org.uk or ask us. We are planning to go again next year but will
end this article with the affirmation from one of the worship services.
We believe that God is present
in the darkness before dawn,
in the waiting and uncertainty,
where fear and courage join hands,
conflict and caring link arms,
and the sun rises over barbed wire.
We believe in a with us God
who sits down in our midst to share our humanity.
We affirm a faith that takes us beyond a safe place
into action, into vulnerability
and into the streets.
We commit ourselves to work for change,
and put ourselves on the line,
to bear responsibility, take risks,
live powerfully and face humiliation;
to stand with those on the edge,
to choose life
to be used by the Spirit
for God’s new community of hope.
Amen.
Kath and Sandy Ogilvie.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY AND CHURCH NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ministerial Services – Anyone requiring the services of a Minister should contact the
Church Secretary – Donald Mackay: Tel: 0191 – 383 2110
_________________________________________________________________________________
WEEKLY NOTICE SHEETS - Please forward details of items and events for the weekly notice
sheets to - Peter Galloway - telephone 0191 386 3652 or email pagalloway@hotmail.com
or mobile phone number 07 763 912 670.
_________________________________________________________________________________
COPY DATE FOR THE NOVEMBER REVIEW IS – SUNDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2017.
_________________________________________________________________________________

500th anniversary of the Reformation
We are intending to mark this anniversary at Waddington Street with a
series of four meetings in the autumn on Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. in the
Woods Room. At the first (26 September) which will have taken place
before this issue comes out, we will have viewed the Joseph Fiennes film
Luther. Then in the subsequent evenings we will make use of the
specially produced URC study guide, and no doubt draw on other material
too.
Make a note of the dates now:

Tuesday evenings - October 10th Priesthood and Calling,
October 24th Faith and Works, November 7th Semper Reformanda.
And on the Sunday morning following the anniversary, November 5th, we will be jointly leading a
special service to mark the occasion.
Ruth Crofton and John Durell
_________________________________________________________________________________

Socials with Students 2017 (Offers of help to David Thornborrow, please.)
Date

Theme

Catering and/or food theme

Tuesday
17th October
2017

Meeting new friends & sharing experiences Apples, scones & bakes
Introduction to Durham & events ahead

Tuesday
31st October
2017

St Andrew’s Day, Halloween and
Guy Fawkes Festival
Powerpoint presentation updated

Indoor fireworks, special
seasonal fayre [Volunteer(s)
required to make toffee apples]

Tuesday
5th December
2017

Christmas, Advent & gifts

Special seasonal fayre
[Volunteer(s) required to make
panettone, Christmas cake,
mince pies.]

Please note that there was an error in this list in the last Review and the first Social is not on 12th
October but instead is on 17th October. Apologies for any confusion this may have caused.
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY AND CHURCH NEWS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Revd. Dave Herbert – Synod Moderator

“Dear Friends,
This is to let you know that Dave Herbert
is recovering from a heart attack and is
currently on sick leave. When he is
feeling better he will have a phased return
to work – we don’t have a date for this
yet.
Kind regards
Wendy
Synod Office”
_________________________________________________________________________________
CONGRATULATIONS … This photograph was taken at Jenny's graduation in June 2017. Jenny
graduated on 26 June from Glasgow University with honours of the first class in Economics and
Geography. She also received the Adam Smith Scholar of Excellence Award. Bruce, Alistair and I
were at the graduation and had a wonderful day. Jenny has just started with Npower on their graduate
training programme. (Helen Cockburn)
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????????

Wear Valley Justice & Peace Group
Churches Together in Crook

A QUIZ EVENING
for

CHRISTIAN AID
at

The Foresters, Stanley Crook
Monday 16th October
Refreshments from 7.00pm for a 7.30pm start
Entry: £6 to include refreshments
(drinks can be purchased separately at the bar)
General knowledge questions . . . something for everyone . . . good food . . .
an easy-going entertaining evening for all!
Last year two folk came from Waddington Street – how about a team of four this time?
To book places please send names to Ruth Crofton at r.crofton@btinternet.com
Phone: 0191 3784513 not later than Wednesday 11th October, please.
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????

Some things never change …
Ray and Bob, two Government maintenance guys,
were standing at the base of a flagpole, looking up.
A woman walked by and asked what they were doing.
"We're supposed to find the height of the flagpole,"
said Bob, "But we don't have a ladder."
The woman said, "Hand me that wrench out of your
toolbox." She loosened a few bolts, then laid the
pole down. She then took a tape measure from their
toolbox, took a measurement and announced,
"Eighteen feet, six inches" and walked away.
Ray shook his head and laughed.
"Ain't that just like a 'Miss-Know-It-All' woman?"
he said.
"We need the height and she gave us the length!"
Ray and Bob are still working for the Government!
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EDITOR’S LETTER
DEAR READERS,
A friend kindly took Les and me to the walled garden at Wynyard and it was very attractive and
colourful even this late in the season. It is a hidden gem. The shop offered some excellent foods
and treats while the café had a mouth-watering selection of cakes and scones – goodbye waistline!

Above – a cleverly woven family of deer.
Below - Within the walled garden.

If you have any items of interest to share with readers of The Review please let me know.
Lucille Thomson.
The next issue of The Review will be published on Sunday 5th November 2017
Contributions please to Lucille Thomson at church or BY POST or Tel. 0191-3861052
or e-mail lesthomson@talktalk.net - no later than NOON on Sunday 22nd October 2017.
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NEW TESTAMENT GREEK
For the past year John Durell has been
teaching a small group of us New
Testament Greek. This he has done with
great enthusiasm and much patience and we
are now well on the way to finishing
reading Mark's Gospel in the original
Greek. John, undeterred by our reluctance
to master the intricacies of Greek grammar
or our incompetence at reading aloud, is
now wondering whether there might be
other members of the congregation who
would like to learn New Testament Greek.
He is willing and happy to teach them.
On several occasions I have been asked,
"Why would you want to learn that?" My
first answer might have been that I had always been interested in language and wanted to read the
New Testament in the original. Now, having read only a small part of it, I can say that it has brought
the Gospel to life in a way which has both surprised and excited me. Reading only the first chapter
of Mark one becomes aware of the urgency he feels as he constantly repeats the word "immediately"
and slips into the present tense. Our English translation is smoother and more literary than Mark's
somewhat rough and ready Greek but has perhaps lost a little of the immediacy of his message. We
have also much appreciated John's commentary on the Gospel and the way in which he has shared his
knowledge of the context in which the Scriptures were written. Did you know that Mark had stubby
fingers?
If you feel you would like to join us then please contact John Durell, he will be pleased to hear from
you.
Judy Banister
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
T-shirt messages …
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Notes from Elders’ Meeting on Wednesday 6 September 2017.
1. The meeting opened with a reading (Matthew 11 verses 28-30) and
prayer.
2. The website training has taken place and we are now up and running. Articles and
photographs are needed to show what we are all about and events happening in the future.
Our disability accessibility has been updated on the site. The website can be found on
www.durhamurc.org.uk.
3. A list of Day Centre service helpers is now displayed on the notice board in the hall.
4. District reports were given and prayers offered. The meeting agreed to send a getwell card to
Dave Herbert our moderator who is recovering after a heart attack.
5. Harvest Service – 1 October – This service is to be advertised and we have agreed to support
the Durham Foodbank Combined Harvest Appeal. Donations of food acceptable will appear
on the weekly notice sheet and a box for donations will be in the hallway.
6. Safeguarding Training for working with vulnerable people and children will be held at
Waddington Street on 30 September. Janet Sarsfield and Yvonne Melville will be attending.
7. Christmas and New Year services. – John Durell and Ruth Crofton will be covering this
period. The service on Sunday 24 December (a.m.) will be ‘lessons and carols’ followed by
mince pies. 25 December a 10 a.m. service will be held. Sunday 31 December - normal
service and 1 January 2018 there will be a “bring and share” lunch held at 1 p.m.
8. We have applied to Synod for money to facilitate a young person (16-23) to work with our
church. This will be discussed further at the church meeting on 1 October as the role/duties
needs to be discussed/agreed by the membership. A letter confirming what is required and
timescales will be issued shortly by Synod.
9. Sunday Duty Elder – This role was discussed and updated by the meeting to make sure that
everything is covered for the smooth running of the church and protocols for our Sunday
services.
10. Issue of Church Christmas cards - Donald advised the meeting that he wished to step down
from this task. This will now be taken over by Janet Sarsfield and Yvonne Melville. The
meeting thanked Donald for all his hard work in this area.
11. Martin Luther 500 celebrations – John Durell and Ruth Crofton will host four meetings
starting 26 September to mark this anniversary. The meeting on the 26 September is a film
‘Luther’ in the Woods room at 7 p.m. prompt. It is important not to miss the beginning of the
film. The following meetings are on 10 October, 24 October and 7 November.
12. Opening up of premises. – The meeting was advised that we need to be sure we have cover for
opening /closing the premises when let. There are less volunteers to cover this and both Kaths
are away during October. The weekly schedule will be checked sooner and all areas covered.
13. The meeting closed with the saying of the Grace.
14. The next meeting is Wednesday 4 October. Sandy Ogilvie to chair.
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OUT AND ABOUT with URCHIN
Autumn 2017 sashayed elegantly and inevitably in at 21.02 on Friday 22nd September when the
Autumnal Equinox occurred. Your scribe and his dear lady wife were unbothered by the change in
season as finery for both, plus the obligatory two pairs of sandals for your scribe, were being packed,
suitable for a week’s cruise and then a week in a hotel. Finery is something that is known to us both,
having cruised three times before, and we both know that smartness at dinner is requested. However,
a taxi at 4 a.m. comes first, but as we fly to Palma, we will be on the ship before lunch.
It has been a summer of two halves, the first half being as summer should be, the second being rather
like summer often is. But we can’t do anything about it as that which governs weather is beyond our
control. Al Fresco and his band of tanned caterers must have had a better offer as he has not been
seen in Durham.
When your scribe was a boy, and there cannot be many people around who remember that halcyon
time, there were enough children to have a Sunday School. One of the main events in the calendar
was Harvest Festival and the children processed into church, each bearing something for the display
which was created on the Communion Table. “We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the
ground” we hollered. In this country, thanks have been given for a successful
harvest since pagan times but in more modern times we celebrate harvest by
singing harvest hymns and decorating churches with fruit and vegetables.
Traditionally, Harvest Festivals are held on or near the Harvest Moon which is
the full moon closest to the Autumnal Equinox. In bygone days harvest was an
important social occasion when that which had been grown was laid in store to
see the people through the dark months, and the farmer provided a feast for his
workers, with food and beer aplenty. “Harvest Home, Harvest Home, we’ll
merrily roar out Harvest Home”. They did not have the benefit of the weekly
shop at the supermarket, instead it was the culmination of their year’s work,
work that had started in the Spring. So we will enjoy singing the well-known hymns of harvest and
we will remember that there are many in the world who have no harvest to celebrate and to know
about their poverty is our responsibility as Christians.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pretty Flowers
There are so many pretty flowers the Lord our God has made,
Flowers which thrive in sunlight, others love the shade.
Daffodils and snowdrop, roses with their dew,
Carnations and Chrysanthemums, these are but a few.
There are so many colours, varieties and shades,
They display a flash of glory, but soon their colour fades.
While the flowers are living, and colours at their best,
They can dispense a fragrance, bringing joy and rest.
In God’s perfect garden, before the fall of man,
I’m sure He had some lovely flowers, as part of His great plan.
And if we are His children, redeemed by Grace alone,
If we have repented, put Jesus on our throne,
Our lives will have His fragrance, like an unfading flower,
His blessed Holy Spirit, will keep us hour by hour.
Jesus talked about the lilies, and the glory they display,
Far outshining Solomon, in all their grand array.
Lord, make us like the lily, bathed in morning dew,
And with Holy Spirit fragrance, oh make us more like you.
[From “Irelands Answer” by Dorothy Anderson, used with the author’s kind permission.]
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Janet McLeod Trotter writes with some interesting information …
“Exciting news. I’m going back to India … fancy coming as well?

Next November (2018) I am heading back to India on The Tea Planter’s Tour which is being
organised by a UK specialist travel company. We will be visiting places that feature in my ‘India
Tea Series’ novels – Graeme and I will be doing readings from the books at the various locations!
● The tour will include Kolkata (formerly Calcutta), Darjeeling and Kaziranga National Park in
Assam.
● Fully guided by specialist travel company No News No Shoes.
●Tour dates are 9th to 23rd November 2018.
For lots more information about the itinerary, accommodation, costs and contact details please click
on the ‘Find Out More’ button.
For booking enquiries contact Christ at No News No Shoes at chris@nonewsnoshoes.co.uk or give
her a call on 01670 510580.
Best Wishes,
Janet
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MARTIN LUTHER, THE MAN BEHIND THE THEOLOGY

His mother was not sure in which year he was born, but did remember that it was just before midnight
on November 10th, and so he was baptised on St. Martin's Day, November 11th.
As the eldest child, he could not inherit his father's farm and was sent to school in the hope that he
would be able to study at university. To pay for this, his parents did not employ any servants and
were careful with money, which gives a false impression of economic hardship. In 1501 he enrolled
at Erfurt University and had to complete an arts course before he could choose between theology,
medicine or law. All seemed to go well: he gained his Bachelor of Arts degree in 1502 and his
Master's in 1505. However, a mere two months later, much to the anger of his father, he suddenly
announced that he was going to become a monk; he had, allegedly, been caught in a thunderstorm
and promised to enter a religious order if he survived. There were no witnesses and his own
accounts vary in detail. In 1512 he graduated as Doctor of Theology at the University of Wittenberg.
His academic career blossomed and by 1517 he was Professor of Biblical Studies.
What happened next belongs to Theology, Ruth Crofton and John Durell, so I shall "fast forward" to
1524, by which time religious orders had dissolved. One night, twelve nuns were smuggled into
Wittenberg. They could choose whether to marry or to return to their families. Katharina von
Bora's family could not afford another mouth to feed when they placed her in a convent at the age of
ten. At 16 she had taken her vows. She was educated, had a basic knowledge of Latin and was
strong willed. The son of a nobleman in Nuremberg was found as a possible husband, but his family
refused a daughter-in -law without a dowry. She told a friend of Luther's "you or Dr. Luther" and on
15 June 1525 became Frau Doktor Luther. Katharina proved to be a very capable housewife and
manager of finances. She bought land to grow their food, kept cattle, brewed beer. The former home
of the Augustine Order flourished: there were students, grooms, maids, a cook, coachman and a pig
man.
Six children were born, but only four survived to adulthood. In some respects fatherhood changed
Luther. He had earlier written that it was better for a mother to die in childbirth than to survive and
suffer from ill health. Now he wrote that the saddest thing that could befall a man was to lose a
wife in this way. Luther was stricter with his sons than with his daughters and was ambitious for his
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eldest son, who studied law and became advisor to a prince, exactly the lucrative career his
grandfather had designed for his eldest son 40 years earlier. Another son failed in his studies of
Theology and died aged 34, probably an alcoholic. Luther supported basic education for all children,
but only boys could think of independent careers.
Luther continued to lecture in Wittenberg, but had to undertake many journeys, not only to preach
elsewhere and help congregations struggling with the "new" religion, but also to advise in local
politics. The heavy workload affected his health: he had already suffered a serious heart attack in
1536. His written output also declined: between 1516 and 1530 he published approximately 360
works, between 1530 and 1545 only 184. While he was in his birthplace Eisleben because of a
dispute between mine owners and the local aristocracy, who wanted to take over the mines to increase
their income, he collapsed and died in the early hours of February 18th 1546.
Luther was also an accomplished player of the lute and many evenings in Wittenberg were spent
singing and enjoying music. He wrote new hymns in everyday language to deepen knowledge of the
Bible, but paid no attention to where the stress should be: the number of beats in the line determined
the number of syllables. His hymns became as popular as old folk songs. For him music was a gift
from God and an innocent joy which wiped out anger, greed and pride.
As a sometime teacher of German, I am particularly interested in Luther's role in the creation of a
form of German understood over a wide area. The court of Saxony was influential and it was useful
for neighbouring areas to understand it, for example, for trade and matters of law. This was Luther's
language, but he also invented new words, such as "blood money" and sayings which survive today.
The philosopher Nietzche, on hearing that someone had died unexpectedly, quoted Luther: "In the
midst of life we are in death". Luther made good use of alliteration and used capital initial letters for
important words, which is now the rule for all written nouns.
His surname was originally "Luder", pronounced "looter". At the beginning of the controversy about
his Theses, he changed the spelling to "Luther", still pronounced as "looter" because of the similarity
to the Greek word "Eleutherius" meaning "free in God, freed by God".
And he probably did not himself nail the Theses to the church door: after all, he was Professor of
Biblical Studies with students to do his bidding! That door was the usual place to display notices of
events and Luther was inviting a debate about the Theses.
The rest is history. Our history.
Jill Ramsay
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ROTAS - SUNDAYS - PREACHERS - OCTOBER and NOVEMBER 2017
OCTOBER

1st
Mrs.
Maranny
Jones

5th
NOVEMBER Revd. John
Durell and
Revd. Ruth
Crofton
Luther 500
Service

8th
Mr. Bill
Offler

15th
Mrs.
Hannah
Middleton

22nd
Professor
John
Barclay

12th
Revd. Ruth
Crofton
Remembrance
Sunday

19th
Revd. John
Christie
Caledonian
Society
attending.

26th
Revd. Tony
Haws

29th
Revd.
John
Tait

ELDERS AND DOOR DUTIES - OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2017

OCTOBER

ELDERS

DOOR DUTIES

1st

Mrs. J. Sarsfield

Mr. S. Ogilvie

8th

Mr. D. Shirer

Mr. M. Reay

15th

Mr. R. Todd

Mrs. H. Todd

22nd

Mrs. Y. Melville

Mrs. K. Clasper

29th

Mrs. K. Ogilvie

Mrs. M. Eve

Mrs. J. Thornborrow

Mrs. W. Surtees

12th

Mrs. K. Clasper

Mrs. J. Goodall

19th

Mrs. H. Cockburn

Dr. M. Munro

26th

Mrs. D. Jackson

Mrs. C. Mitchell

NOVEMBER 5th

If in doubt about your duties any Sunday, please check the list on the Vestibule notice board.
Please remember – You are responsible for arranging your own replacement.

ELDERS’ MEETINGS (1st Wednesday of month) at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 4th OCTOBER and WEDNESDAY 1st NOVEMBER 2017
PROPERTY COMMITTEE (usually 3rd MONDAY of month) at 2 p.m.
But meet as arranged between the Committee Members
God’s Problem Now!
His wife's graveside service was just barely finished, when there was a massive clap of thunder,
followed by a tremendous bolt of lightning, accompanied by even more thunder rumbling in the
distance. The little old man looked at the pastor and calmly said, "Well, she’s there."
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FLOWER ROTA – OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2017
OCTOBER – Supervisor – Mrs. J. Graham

NOVEMBER – Supervisor – Mrs. M. Munro

1st

Mrs. J. Duthie

5th

Mrs. J. Goodall

8th

Mrs. J. Banister

12th

Mrs. F. Waller

15th

Mrs. H. Todd

19th

VACANCY

26th

Advent (Advent Ring)

22nd Mrs. F. Waller
29th

VACANCY

To provide flowers where there is a Vacancy or join the Flower Rota or donate to the Flower Fund,
please contact Mrs. Jean Graham.
_________________________________________________________________________________

COFFEE ROTA – OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2017
October
1st
Win Surtees, Joyce Duthie

November
5th Janet Thornborrow, Judy Banister

8th

Helen Cockburn, Lucille Thomson

12th

Heather Todd, Christiane Mitchell

15th

Sue/Fred Robinson, Helen Cooper

19th

Melanie Eve, Margaret Munro

22nd

Jessie Goodall, Kath Ogilvie

26th

Yvonne Melville, Jean Graham

29th

Fiona Bowater, Malcolm Reay

Please decide and agree on who is responsible for bringing the milk.
You are responsible for arranging your own replacement.
_________________________________________________________________________________
CHURCH CLEANING ROTA – OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER 2017
October 14th - Kathleen Clasper, Kath Ogilvie
November 11th - Heather Todd, Joyce Harling

Creation
God created darkness, God created light,
He created daytime, And HE created night.
God created sunshine, God created rain,
He created storm clouds, And makes them calm again.
God created flowers, And God created birds,
God created music, And He created words.
God created everything, Each river, mountain, sea,
Each planet is His masterpiece, And He created ME.
[From “Irelands Answer” by Dorothy Anderson]
[Used with the author’s kind permission.]

